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Welcome!
DESIGN JURY

Barry Po Senior Director, Product and Business Development, NGRAIN [PhD in Computer Science, HCI, 2005]

Hasti Seifi Postdoctoral Research, Max Planck Institute for Intelligent Systems in Germany [PhD in Computer Science, HCI, 2017]

Diane Tam UX/UI Designer, New Hippo Health [MSc in Computer Science, HCI, 2012]
HOW TODAY WILL WORK (1/3)

10 min total per presentation

- 6 minutes to present
- 4 min for questions
  - Judges go first; time permitting, open to everyone

During last 2 min of questions, next team starts setting up at front

- make note of your order in the queue now
- have things ready to go
HOW TODAY WILL WORK (2/3)

Peer review
- every student reviews all other teams
- packet of 9 review forms
- anonymous
- constructive
- critical: feedback goes directly to team (not me/us)

Hold on to your completed packet until end
HOW TODAY WILL WORK (3/3)

Approximate timeline:

• 3:30 – 3:35 introduction to the competition
• 3:35 – 4:25 first 5 teams
• Break – 15 min (meet the judges and course evals)
• 4:40 – 5:30 next 5 teams
• 5:30++ Social next door with nibbles and drinks!
  – Distribute your peer evals in same room as food
  – Judging in parallel, with hope to announce outcome by end of social
• Please take a moment to get your official 444 course eval done during the break

• Normally we would have given you time during the final workshop design reviews, but Friday was a holiday

• Eval survey closes at 11:59 PM on April 9, 2018

• These evals are critically important – they are actually read by me (instructor), by department members (merit review committee, tenure and promotion committee, the Head, sometimes the Dean)

• Your constructive feedback is welcome -- both positive and and negative

• Thanks for taking the time! 😊
QUESTIONS?
 ADMINISTRIVIA

• I will post course-wrap up slides this week (or by end of weekend at the latest)

• Exam is Thurs April 12, noon
LET THE COMPETITION BEGIN!